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OREGONIAN AT RESORTS

For quickest net lie sabs-Trin-

for The Oreironlnn at Samner
resorts t a r a tt the follnrlnc

and avoid waiting; In Una
at the noatofflce. City rates.
Sn bat-ri- p t Ions by mall Invariably
In advanee.
Oeean Park C. H. Hill
Breakrra Hotel Breakers
Lona; Beach Straabnl A Co.
ravlew Straubal Co.

Ilvrnro Railway Co.. Sews A Kent
t'olnmhia Beach Miss Sanndera
bearhart Sever In Harkson
Seaside F. Dresser A Co.
Newport Georne Sylvester
Ylenaha Sprlnics J. A. Barle
Milphrrds Springs. Mineral Hotel
Wllholt Sprinsjs. . F. TV. MeLeran
C'aseadla G. M. Gelsendorfer
Collin Springs. Collins Hotel

or Captain Martin The fu-

neral of Captain Edward Marttn. the
n pioneer resident, who died

Wednesday. July 2S. was held yesterday
artemoon from the Funeral Directors'
Chapel. 414 Bast Alder street, under the
auspices of Sumner Post. No. 12. G. A.

R.. and Washington Lodge. No. 46. A. F.
and A. M.. of which he had long been a
member. The cliapel had been profusely

with flowers and the National
colors. The casket was draped with an
American flag. Rev. C. E. Cllne had
charge of the cervices and was assisted
nv Rev. W. T. Kerr at the chapel. Dr.
Cline delivered the address, closing with

V- a short resume of the Important eventa
In the military life of Captain ilartin.
who entered the service as a private,
was sworn in as sergeant and was pro-

moted to First Lieutenant. Dr. Cline
mentioned that Captain Martin had been
In many of the Important battles of the
war. including Shlloh, Corinth. Pitts-
burg Landing and had marched with
Sherman to the sea. He had served as
commander of Sumner Post, had been
commander of the Loyal Legion of the
ftate. and was one of the men who built
the Lone Fir monument. At the close of
the address, the comrades gathered about
the casket and a patriotic hymn was

with touching effect. Washington
Lodge. No. 46. A. F and A. M.. took
charge and conducted the final services
at the grave in G. A. R. Cemetery. The
active pallbearers? from the Masonic
Lodge, were G. A. Tilden. R. Et Car-
penter. H. Bennett, E. S. Hargraves.
John S. Meek and J. W. Beverldge.
Honorary pallbearers, representing the
G A. R. and Loyal Legion were Major
Alfred F. &?ars, G. E. Calkin. J. A.
Newell. J. W. Ogllbee, D. D. Neer, L

"Wild Man" Show Broxxn Up. The
morbidly curious who have been paying
to see the "wild man from Borneo."
lying in Indolence and ease, that ia ap-
parent ease, among a great collection of
snakes, on Third street, near Pine, will
not be given that privilege again. Chief
of Police Cox yesterday vtstted the place
and ordered the management to remove
the coarse mass of black hair from the
"wild man's'' head and wash the copper
coloring from his face or else get out
of Portland. Chief Cox further directed
the snakes be handled one at a time and
In a manner calculated to disseminate a
scientific knowledge of snakes in general
and not spinal creeps.

Oharoeo With STTCAi.rvo Clothes.
Charged with the theft of feminine wear-
ing apparel from Miss Jessie Beckett. In-

cluding a "peach basket" hat, William
Crook and William L. Dudley, two
youths about town, were brought before
Judge Bennett In Municipal Court yes-
terday morning. Miss Beckett, who was
rather an unwilling complainant, owing
to a former sentimental attachment for
one of the prisoners. . was also arrested
and held as a witness. The case was
continued -- until Ausust 4.

Charge Aoainst Greeks Cfanoed J.
Pulos. Gust and James Karrabellas, the
thrr-- Greek saloonmen who were ar-
rested Thursday by Deputy Constable
Klernan. following a fight with them
over attaching their saloon, at 55 Fourth
Str?et North, will be tried August 5. on
a charge of assault and battery. Instead
of interfering with the serving of a pro-ces- e.

which was the original charge
placed against them. This was agreed
upon yesterday when the case came up
for a preliminary trial.

Woman's Bodt Unclaimed. The body
of Mrs. Martha T. Jenkins, who killed
herself Thursday afternoon by slashing
her throat with a butcher knife, in the
kitchen of the Crystal Springs Sanator-
ium. 1731 East Stark street, has not yet
been claimed by any of the woman's
relatives. The body wlil be held a few
davs In the hope that the Federal au-
thorities will take some action. Mrs.
Jenkins was brought here from Alaska
one year .ago. while Insane.

Hand-Bil- l Circulator Arrested. On
a charge of having his agents pass ad-

vertising hand bills about the streets
promiscuously. P. Harrowlty. an out-
door advertising agent, was arrested yes-
terday afternoon by Patrolman Burks.
He was released on Sift bail for appear-
ance before Jucge Bennett in Municipal
Court this morning.

Two Delegaies Named. Dr. Byron E.
Miller and Mrs. A. King Wilson, chair-
man ftf the Ofvffnn IV.rflfirtn nt TVi

rmen's Clubs, have been appointed by
County Judge Webster as delegates to
t;--e 17th annual session of the National
irrigation Congress. It will convene at
Spokane. Wash., August S to 14.

For Yoi-- r Ornso Visit Breitenbush
Hot Springs, near Detroit, Or.; round
trip J5: camping privileges with baths, 75

crts a week: table board i'.o a week.
Take tents and bedding.

Robert M. McLean, of Abury Semi-
nary, son of the former pastor Rev.
Robert McLean will occupy the pulpit of
fie Third Presbyterian Church during
the month of Ausust.

F. P. Tor no. ladies' haberdasher,
moved from Seventh and Wash. sts. to
Corbett bldg.. Fifth and Morrison.

"LErPERTS" pure gold seamless wedding
rings, all sizes; engraving free; price. 5
to 111 STS Washington street- -

F. P. Torso, ladies' haberdasher,
moved from 7th and Washington sts. to
Corbett bids. 5th and Morrison.

Rosenthal Sisters, ladies' hair drese-e-- s
and manieurere. have removed to 90

Ttii st.. E'ks bMg.
Wanted Experienced bookkeeper and

ashler; state references. R n.

Wallace C. Shraser. dentist, has re-
turned. Dekum bulldln

Hisio Mas Trouble With Wife). Ar-
rested on complaint of his wife, just
after he had finished building her a new
bouse and presentnig her with J200 in
cash, was the fate of Charles I. Hleig.
a mechanic, who was taken In custody
by Deputy Constable McCulloch yester-
day afternoon. The Hisigs live at 672

Bidwell street. Crystal Springs Addition.
Mrs. Hislg had entered putt for divorce
and her husband, thinking to effect a
reconciliation, built a new house for
her and gave her $200 In cash, according
to h story. When he attempted to
come back home his wife ordered him
away and later had him arrested for
trespassing on the ground he had given
her. Complalningly bitterly of the vicis-
situdes of married ltfe, Hislg was led
away to jail refusing to put up the $230

bail required, saying he would rather
suffer. .

Graves to Be Protected. Wilson
Beneflel. of the Lone Fir Cemetery As-
sociation, said yesterday that none of
the graves near East Stark street had
been disturbed by the steam sho5l.
Those in danger he said, had been
moved, and some of the others will be
removed when necessary. "We Ivivib
been watching this cut." said Mr. Bene-
flel. "and will take care of the graves
so there need be no apprehension of any
of them sliding into the street." He said,
however, that the bank will have to be

'protected against future caving, as the
cut runs from three to 14 feet, the soil
being light sandy material and may slide
Into the street when the rains come. He
think? a concrete retaining wall will
have to be built.

Contractor's Son Appeals. Notice of
appeal was immediately filed by Frank
O'Neal, son of J. P. O'Neal, a con
tractor, after he had been convicted In
Municipal Court of assaulting John
Sugra. a laborer, employed by his father.
Sugra says he worked for O'Neal four
days and was discharged. He then
wanted a statement, he says, to give the
employment agency he had paid to
secure the job for him in order to get
his money back and young O'Neal quar-
relled with him.

Lents People in Row. Lents has a

real neighborhood row, and as a result
four of her cltls'ens were placed under ar
rest yesterday. R. Spurlock and wife.
and Ernest Hatter and wife, are the ar
rested pernors. H. O. Bowman and Edna
Bowman, his wife, are the complainants.
They alleged the four former assaulted
them. The arrests were made yester
day and the cases will be examined into
this afternoon before Justice Olson.

Librart Festival to Continue. The
library festival, started last night in
Montavilla at the corner of Hibbard
street and the Base Line road, will be
continued tonight. It is to raise funds
to maintain the Montavilla library during
the coming year. Fraternal organisations
and churches of that suburb have joined
their efforts for the library. It Is being
conducted In the open uir. All interested
are invited to attend.

Rev. Paul R. Hickok, D. D., pastor of
the Metropolitan Presbyterian Church,
Washington, D. C-- , preaches at the First
Presbyterian Church, comer Alder and
Twelfth streets, both morning and eve
ning: 10:30 A. M., morning worship; 7:45
P. M., evening worship.

The Relioion Demanded bt Modern
Lite will be Luther R. Dyott's theme
In the First Congregational Church, to
morrow at 11 A. M.: Dr. Dyott's evening
theme will be, "What Is the Church
For?"

Sunday Excursion. To Cascade Locks
on steamer Bailey Gatzert, $1 round
trip, leaves Alder-s- t. dock at 9 A. M
returns at S:30 P. M. Main 914. A 6112.

Today Is positively the last day of
Elliott Bros.' mammoth closing out sale
of the Ftillam shoe stock, 285 Morrison.

Todat Is positively the last day of
Elliott Bros." mammoth closing out sale
of the Fullam shoe stock. 265 Morrison.

TUBE MAY BE ACCEPTED

OFFICIALS EXPECTED TO

OX BIG SEWER.
ACT

Auditor Barbur Begins Making Tp
Payroll for Improvement That

Costs $250,000.

Although no official announcement has
been made, it is strongly rumored in City
Hall circles that the big Brooklyn sewer
will be accepted within the next two
weeks. City Auditor Barbur has com-

menced making up the assessment roll
for the drain, which Indicates that It will
be soon taken over by the city and placed
In operation. Its total cost is $250,000.

Paquet, Giebisch & Joplln are the con-
tractors. The Lane administration re-

jected the sewer on the ground that It
is not built according to plans and speci-
fications, but Engineer Taylor
always held that it is an excellent piece
of work. It was charged that the base
was Improperly laid and that the water
spouts up between the stone blocks, con-
stituting a dangerous condition.

City Engineer Morris, members of the
new sewer committee of the Executive
Board and others have inspected the
sewer, but have not as yet made their re-

port. There is urgent need for the open-
ing of the drain, as it affects a very large
district and that fact that it is not ac-
cepted holds up large amounts of paving
and the laying of laterals connecting with
it. There is loud complaint at the delay
in accepting the tube, and it is the desire
of the administration to adjust the mat-

ter at the earliest possible moment.

EMBEZZLEMENT IS CHARGE

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lee Arrested on

Circuit Court Bench Warrant.

J. C. Lee and Mrs. M. T. Lee, his wife,
were arrested about P. M. yesterday
by Deputy Sheriff Leonard on a bench
warrant issued by Circuit Judge Gatens-- '
They were released on bonds. R. F.
Crittenden and F. C. Wallace made the
complaint which led to the arrest of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee. alleging that they and
other persons had been refused a war-
rant by the District Attorney. The com-plal- nt

charges the embezzlement of
W.OOO from an orchard company, of
which Crittenden was formerly presi-
dent.

Crittenden and Wallace were recently
arrested on complaint of Lee, charged
with criminal libel.

When seen last night Mr. Lee produced
a statement from a public accountant,
as follows:

To tNe Board of Directors of the Port
Orford Orchard Tracts. Gentlemen: I
leave to report from my examination of the
Port Orford Tracts' brooks of account, the
correctness of which Is based upon the books
of account of the Company,
from which the. Port Orford books aoa
transcribed, that R. F. Crittenden Is In-

debted to the company In the sum of
and the company Is Indebted to the

Company in the sum of

(Sined RVFUS C. HOLMAN,
Dated July 90. lo. Acoountant.

LAST DAY BARGAINS.

Bartholomew Co. Motes to
Store Tonight.

Xew

Until o'clock tonight linen suits and
dresses, cloth suits, lingerie waists, will
go at lowest prices ever offered to cave
moving. 392 Washington street.

For trunks go to the Harris Truck Co.
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BIG BLOCK PLANNED

Ten or 12-Sto- ry Structure to

Rise at Fifth and Alder.

SHACKS WILL BE RAZED

Skyscraper to Go Up This Year Will
Be Opposite Building That Is to

Be Constructed for Lip-ma- n,

Wolfe & Co.

Before the end of the year the shacks
standing on the northeast corner of
Fifth and Alder streets will be raxed to
make way for the construction of a 10
or building on the site by J. B.
Teon, the capitalist owner of the prop
erty. This announcement was made yes-
terday and in the opinion of business
men It seals the future of Fifth street.
from ' Washington to Morrison, as the
(Commercial center of Portland. This
seems to be made doubly certain by the
plans of O'Shea Bros., 5nd the Corbett
estate, who, as reported last Sunday,
contemplate building a depart-
ment store for Lipman, Wolfe & Co. on
the half block on Fifth street just oppo-
site Yeon's valuable holding.

The skyscraper planned by Mr. Teon
will be either 10 or 12 stories high. Its
size to depend on a conference the cap-
italist is to hold with local architects and
contractors, in whose bands he will place
the construction of the building. The
structure will be fireproof throughout and
most modern as to sanitary arrange-
ments, fittings and elevator service. Ac-
cording to present plans, the ground
floor and the second floor of the build-
ing will be reserved for stores and the
other stories for offices, which will be
fitted to suit professional men particu-
larly.

Mr. Yeon's decision to build a sky-
scraper on his valuable site is the re-

sult of watching the progress of Portland
for the last two years. In 1907 leases
on the old frame structures on the cor-
ner expired and the owner declined to
renew them, believing, if Portland's pro-
gress continued, greater profit would ac-
crue from a big modern building, which
would at the same time not only enhance
the value of the site, but help to estab-
lish Fifth street as a business center.
Accordingly, the capitalist rented the
frame structure from month to month
with the understanding that all tenants
would be given 30 days' notice in event
of a decision by him to oust them to
clear the way for a new building. Judg-
ing from the well-defin- plans as ex-

pressed by Mr. Yeon yesterday, notice to
vacate will be issued by him in a few
months.

The site upon which the skyscraper will
rise Is 100x100 feet on Fifth and Alder
streets, occupying an exact quarter
block. For the last year, states the own-
er, he has been besieged by Investors who
seemed anxious to secure the site at
prices ranging from $260,000 to $354,000.

But all offers were refused. Mr. Yeon
deciding to hold the corner if he had to
dispose of his other city holdings to im-

prove It and realize himself the profits
the investors had in view in offering him
large sums for the property. Among re
cent Investors who sought to purchase
the corner were several Rhode Island
bankers, who offered a high price, but did
not succeed in Inducing the local cap
italist to give ud his skyscraper plans.

The ouarter block was purchased by
Mr. Yeon in 1906 and is occupied by
frame shacks built about 20 years ago
Captain Buchanan having erected the
corner building, now a saloon. At pres
ent the frame buildings are occupied by
two saloons, a restaurant, a real estate
office, a bookstore and a shoeshop,
lodging-hous- e being conducted above.

CONDITION MUCH IMPROVED

M. D. Wisdom, Who Has Been Crit
ically 111, Reported Better.

M. D. Wisdom, the n horse
man and editor of Rural Spirit, who has
been seriously ill from an attack of heart
failure since about July 21, was reported
as being much better last night. It was
said by his son. Lay ton L. Wisdom, that
his father slept well yesterday afternoon
and last night and appeared to be re-

gaining strength.
Mr, Wisdom's friends have been much

alarmed over his continued Illness.
Thursday his condition was critical, and
he passed a very restless night. Yester
day, however, he rallied well and was
more thai holding his own. Last night
he was In no Immediate danger and his
family and his physican. Dr. Leon Hyde,
who have remained with him constantly,
were greatly encouraged.

Exertions attending the trip to the
Seattle Exposition on Portland day are
considered partly responsible for Mr.
Wisdom's Illness. He had not been feel-
ing well for some time previous to them.

GET A

IF YOU WANT TO

ENJOY YOUR VACATION

FULL SUPPLY AT

BLUMAUER
PHOTO SUPPLY CO.

Ill SIXTH STREET
Bet. Wash, and Alder

SPECIAL TODAY

FOLDING TRIPOD 50c

THIS IS THE BEST
TIME THE YEAR

FOR A A E W l- -l ATK OH HK1UCK.
As titer is little or no danger of sore
gums or other troubles wall Spring
lasts. Our plates give tbc mouth a nat-
ural expression and will prove a last-
ing comfort

-

I - t
f . . . , v

V m nam i
-

DR. W. A. WISE
President and Hanaser.

n Tears Established In I'ortlsnd.
Wc will give you a good tilt gold

or porcelain crown tot......... SJSo
Molar crowns u

2Jk bridge teeth .

Gold or enamel fillings
SllVer fillings
Inlay fillings of all klnda S.BO

Good rubber plates B.uO

The best red rubDer plates....... TJM

Painless extraction SO

Painless extractions free when platea
or bridge work Is ordered.

Work guar&utetsu lor i 5 yewra.

THE WISE DENTAL CO.

tlacl
The Ksillns Bids, 3d and Wash. St

Office hours s A. M. to H k. At.
Sundays, P to t

Phones A and Main Z02S.

but while at the Fair he was attacked
with heart failure and had to be brought
home. Mr. Wisdom has been a resident
of Portland since 18S8, and has been
editor of Rural Spirit, of which his son
is the manager, Bince 1895. lie was
years old last March.

WHEREJO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant; fine private apart
ments for ladles. 305 Wash., near Fifth.

Don't fail to try the new Imperial
Kantong Cafe, 462 Washington. Special
Sunday chicken dinner with Ice cream 40

cents. Merchants' lunch daily 25 cents.
All boxes decorated in Oriental style.

When at the Exposition. Seat
tle, dine at Oregon Restaurant, in Oregon
building. W. F. Watson, Prop.

NORTONIA. HOTEL.

Roof garden. Eleventh street, off
Washington. Dinner parties arranged
for. Phone Home A 6021, Main 7161. -

Oregon Herbs (a tea) best remedy for
kidney and bladder troubles. Nature's
own preparation. 50c at all druggista.

F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

First and Oak

FredPrehn,D.D.S.
U.00 Full Set

Teeth, ta 00.
Crowns and Bridge-wor- k.

$3.00.
Room 40S, Dekum.

Open renins-- s Xiu ?.

PIPE REPAIRING
Of every description by
mail. Amber, brier and
meerffchaum. Artificial
coloring. his gicbel &
Co.. 82 Sd St.. Portland.

KdHWAB PRINTING CO
IOsOLICITS Y0UK PATRON ACE
a"74 STARK STREET

i

3 If you expect to get Accurate,
Readable Copies of Outgoing Letters
by Old Style ltter-Pres- s

or Carbon Copy-

ing by all means hire
a Graduate Freight
Brakeman for the
one, or a Proficient
Mind Reader
for the other.

QATandE' Copier makes
tacttimilA copies Without
effort and in almost no
tune and is CHBAPBR
THAN EITHER of the other
methods.

Hay we mail you a
sample of work and
Copier Catalog?

Q 'A word to 'Y and E Is sufficient.1

GLASS & PR UD HOMME CO.
ranters. Binders. Stationers, Desk Chairs,

Olilce I u rill t ure.
65-6-7 SEVENTH ST.

The Kly-orr- tc Manard Manganese
Steel Bank Safes, the Strongest In the
world.

This challenge appears in all the
leading papers throughout the United
States. We hereby agree to put up one
of our safes against any three
burglar-proo- f safes manufactured
either by one firm or a collection of
firms, agreeing to open all three safes
in less time than is occupied in open
ing our safe, allowing them the amount
or explosives usea upon tneir tnree
safes upon our one safe. We will fur-
nish the safe free of charge and If
necessary will buy the "dope" with
which to operate on the safe.
Moner and Metal Tnlka. Come to Time.
NORRIS SAFE AND LOCK CO,
PORTLAND SEATTLE SPOKANE

FAIRMONT
H ) T E L
SAN FRANCISCO

Scenic Hotel of the World
Overlooks San Francisco Bay and City

Five Ride from Ferries
600 rooms. Every room has bath

Rates single room and bath $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50. $4.00. $4.50, $5.00, $10.00.

Suites $10.00. $120, $15.00, $20.00 and up.

Msnmg;sinent

Palace Hotel Company

All Sunny Outside' Rooms.

Hotel Colonial
Stockton Street Above gutter,

San Francisco.
Plan, $1.50 and Up.

American Plan. $3.00.
Cars Direct From Ferry.

Howard T. Blethen.

1 SIC YOUR DEALER FOR

"EUREKA" OR "OBELISK"

Cotton Covered Hose
There Is Nothing Better.

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.
Fourth St, Cor. Pine.

SEE THE

Pacific Ocean
AT'

Minutes

European

Sutter-stre- et

Manager.

Clatsop Beach
And Enjoy a Delightful Ride Along
the COLUMBIA RIVER. Solid
Vestibuled Trains. New Equipment
With Parlor Observation Cars. Via

THE ASTORIA & COLUMBIA RIVER R. R.

Leave Grand Central Station (Portland)
Daily 8 A.M. 6 P.M.

SATURDAY SPECIAL Three Parlor Car and
First-Clas- s Coaches 2:30 P. M.

Ticket Offices Grand Central Station, 122
Third St. and Cor. Third and Morrison Sts.

Help Us toAvoid

Accidents

Don't cross tracks without looking
both ways for approaching cars.

Don't get caught in the narrow
space between two tracks when cars
are passing.

Don't fail, when leaving a car, to
look up and down the street for an
approaching automobile or other
vehicle which may run you down.

Don't jump on or off a car while it
is in motion.

Don't ride on car steps.
Don't get off facing rear of the car.
Don't cross track after leaving the

car, without looking for a car or
vehicle which may be approaching
from another direction.

Don't run after a car and jump on
while it is moving.

Don't attempt to cross track ahead
of a moving car.

Don't let your children play near
streetcar tracks.

PORTLAND RAILWAY,
LIGHT & POWER CO.

Great Oriental
CURIO SALE

Tourists are cordially invited to attend onr special sale of ths
finest line of Japanese and Chinese Curios, Novelties, Silk Em-
broideries, Kimonos, Mandarin Coats, Screens, old Satsuma,
Brtmzes, Cloisonne Ware, new Brass Vases, fine Porcelain Tea
Sets, Carved Furniture, etc.

ALL GOODS MARKED "WITH PLAIN FIGURES, JUST
HALF OF REGULAR PRICES. Don't miss this opportunity to '

take home something good that is a great bargain with you before
leaving the city.

REMEMBER THE PLACE, 246 WASHINGTON STREET,
NEAR OLD CHINATOWN.

During Summer months store open until 9 P. M.

PAGODA BAZAAR
ANDREW KAN & CO.

"Bay State Paint"
THE ONLY FAINT MANUFACTURED ON
THE PACIFIC COAST COMPLYING WITH
THE EASTERN PURE PAINT STATE LAWS

Fisher, Thorsen & Co.
"The Big Paint Store"

NORTHWEST DISTRIBUTORS FOR

JAP-A-LA- C

Jobbers and Manufacturers. Everything in Paints.

BXarMER RESORTS.

$66 A!fska
EfCUTDING BERTH AND MEALS

Only 6 Day for 11 Psys

SUMMER EXOURSIOKS tIs "Inside Pas-
sage" from Seattle to Land of Midnight Sun,
Totem Poles. Ice Floes, Glaciers, Mirages,
Fiords. Mountains. Islands and Forests.

ONLY TWELVE EXCURSIONS
RESERVE BERTHS NOW

Pacific Coast Steamship Co.
E. F. DxGaAitDraa. P. A T. Aor.

249 Washington Street Portland

Mrs. Sarah Cnamberlln, .

PRIVATE BOARD ASD ROOMS

Home cooking. Good view of ocean.
Lone Beach, Wash.

SUMMER RESOBTS.

HO, FOR CASCADIA
Best mountain resort on Coast; best

medicinal water, scenery, hunting and
fishing; nature's own conservatory of
health. Auto from Albany, stage from
Brownsville and Lebanon. Write or
phone to

G. M. GEISENDORFER,
Cascailia, Oreson.

Gearhart Park Hotel
CLATSOP BEACH, OR.

For rates apply M. E. Daggett. Mgr..
Gearhart Park, Clatsop Beach. Or.

For the benefit, of our guests we
have this year furnished a free anto
to meet all trains. See our beautiful
new annex.

THE SHELBURNE HOUSE,
Seaview, Wash.


